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   White Gull Inn folk concerts, now 

entering their 32nd season, feature 

contemporary and traditional folk 

artists from all over the country, who 

perform in an intimate and acoustic 

setting in the White Gull dining 

room.  The concerts are held 

approximately once a month in 

winter, usually on Wednesday 

nights.  Each 8 PM concert is 

preceded by an optional 6 PM 

dinner, featuring a special selection 

by the chef, which varies each 

month. 

 

 

 

Mipso 

www.mipsomusic.com/ 

Wed., March 9, 2016 

Tickets:  $17 

The renegade traditionalists of 
Mipso are doing their part to 
take three-part harmony and 
Appalachian influences into new 
territory.  Formed in Chapel Hill 
in 2010, these four North 
Carolinians are touring the 
country in support of their 2013 
release, “Dark Hollow Pop”.  The 
band consists of  Joseph Terrell 
on guitar, Wood Robinson on 
double bass, Jacob Sharp on 
mandolin, and Libby 
Rodenbough on fiddle.   

  ). Optional fixed price dinner 

served at 6 PM:  Stout Braised 

Short ribs over horseradish scented 

mash potatoes, Greens, pears tossed 

with champagne vinaigrette and blue 

cheese;  Dessert: Chocolate Orange 

Guinness Cake.  $21.95 

 

 

10 String Symphony 

Wed., April 6, 2016 

www.10StringSymphony.com 

Tickets:  $17 

  Nashville duo 10 String Symphony 

consists of Rachel Baiman (fiddle, 

banjo, vocals) and Christian 

Sedelmyer (mandolin, fiddle, 

vocals).  It began as a partnership of 

mutual admiration, a much needed 

creative release valve for  Baiman and 

Sedelmyer, two 5-string fiddle players 

and veteran sidemen of Nashville’s 

music scene. Rachel, a former 

Illinois state fiddle champion in the 

old time tradition,  needed an outlet 

for the new sort of songs she was 

writing, while Christian, originally a 

classically trained violinist, now a 

current touring member of the Jerry 

Douglas Band, was looking to get in 

touch the impetuous spirit of the rock 

bands he played in before his arrival in 

Nashville. With the love of the 5-string 

fiddle and its musical possibilities as 

its focal point, the band’s mission 

statement was as clear as it was 

expansive: Two fiddles. Two Voices. 

Epic music. ALL THINGS MUSIC 

has described the band’s’ sound as a 

“new take on old ideas,” a concept and 

tension that the duo continues to 

explore throughout its about to be 

released second recording, Weight of 

the World”.  Optional fixed price 

dinner served at 6 PM: Chicken 

Marsala over linguine, garlic focaccia; 

greens tossed with red wine vinaigrette 

and dried cherries; Dessert:  carrot 

cake.  $21.95. 

Tickets, dinner 

reservations and 

information at: 

the White Gull Inn 

Phone 920-868-3517 or 

toll free 800-624-1987 

www.whitegullinn.com. 
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